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Memorandum 73-22 

Subject: Study 36.175 - Condemnation (Compensation for Loss of Goodwill) 

The staff has compiled all the readily-available statutes providing 

for business losses generally and goodwi21 specifically in this memorandum. 

There are relatively few of them, and the Commission should examine them 

carefully to determine whether any offers a suitable approach. A few signi-

ficant points about these statutes are indicated below followed by a brief 

discussion. 

Vermont. Exhibit I (pink). Of the statutes collected, by far the 

broadest and most widely used at present is the Vermont statute enacted in 

1957 and unchanged since. This provision was enacted by the Legislature to 

cure a perceived defect in the Vermont case law and, since its enactment, 

it has been fully effectuated by the courts. 

The courts have recognized in the cases coming up under this broad 

provision that the statute is vague as to the precise nature of the losses 

covered--"No exact formula for measuring the business loss is available and 

the legislature prescribed none." Fiske v. State Highway Board, 124 Vt. 87, 

-' 197 A.2d 790, 793 (1963). As a result, the cases have sttempted to put 

a reasonable gloss on the statute by way of appropriate limitations. This 

case development is basically codified in the Vermont Legislative Counsel's 

1969 draft proposal of a new eminent dOJlJl.in law (not enacted): 

[Just compensation shall consist of any] loss of business profits 
on the part of the condemnee resulting from the taking. In determining 
loss of business profits under this subdivision, the following limita
tions and rules shall apply: 

(A) The computation of business loss shall be based on loss of 
net business profits directly resulting from the taking; 
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(B) A reasonable allowance for any services contributed by the 
condemnee to the business shall be deducted in arriving at net profits; 

(c) A reasonable allowance for the use of any real estate of the 
condemnee used in the business shall be deducted in arriving at net 
profits; 

(n) The recovery of net business profits shall be limited to the 
period of time reasonably needed to reestablish the·' .. business at a new 
location. 

Subdivision (n) does not codify case law but attempts to deal with a problem 

that has arisen frequently under the case law--for how long a period should 

the business loss be allowed. The cases have simply held that the period 

should be reasonable and should not extend to the life of the property owner 

(Penna v. State Highway Board, 122 Vt. 290, 170 A.2d 630 (1961» or for an 

undue length: 

In these circumstances, recent profits have a relevant bearing in 
determining business loss. It is a factor important to potential 
buyers, as well as the seller, in arriving at a proper valuation. The 
evidence in this regard must be received with caution lest resort to 
capitalization methods project current experience to such an extended 
period of time that it overreaches any prices that might be set in the 
present market. [Fiske v •. State Highway Board, supra.] 

One other problem that has troubled the Vermont courts is the requirement 

that the jury assess the business losses separately from property damage or 

value. The courts have pointed out that the two are often closely inter-

twined, and there are great possibilities of error. 

California. Exhibit II (yellow). The California bills were not enacted 

and were quite limited in application. 

New York. Exhibit III (green). The New York water supply provisions 

date from the turn of the century. Typical of these is the New York City 

provision in Exhibit III. It requires that the business 1:ie "established" 

before it may receive compensation. 
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Florida. Exhibit IV (gold). This statute, enacted in 1965, is limited 

to acquisitions by certain public entities for rights of way and applies 

only where the business will be relocated on the remainder. It requires 

that the business be established for at least five years. 

Pennsylvania. Exhibit V (blue). The Pennsylvania statute, enacted in 

1964, provided an arbitrary measure of compensation and an arbitrary limit 

on compensation. It did not purport to provide compensation for general 

losses to going concern value or to goodwill:. This section was repealed 

in 1971. 

Ontario, canada. Exhibit VI (buff). In canada, provisions for loss of 

business and goodwill are common. The Ohtario statute is provided aa a 

recent example. Notice the delay in compensation designed to make damages 

less speculative. 

Great Britain. Exhibit VII (White). Great Britain, like canada, pro

vides for business losses. The HOusing Act is set out in part as illustrative. 

Note that payments under it are voluntary rather than mandatory. 

Act to Provide Compensation for Loss of Goodwill. Exhibit VIII (pink). 

This draft act was developed by the Harvard Student Legislative Research 

Bureau and published in the Harvard Journal on Legislation in 1966. It 

places a ceiling on the goodwill losses recoverable. 

Discussion. It is obvious that most of the statutes provide no limita

tions or specifications but leave it to the courts to implement. Experience, 

at least under the Vermont, New York, and Florida provisions, indicates that 

the implementation has been adequate, and the courts have managed to overcome 

the difficulties of acting without express statutory directives. The imple

mentation of the Vermont statute 1s discussed above; a discussion of the 
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application of the New York statute can be found in Aloi & Goldberg, A Reexami-

nation of Value, Goodwill, and Business Losses in Eminent Domain, 53 COrnell L. 

Rev. 604 (1968); for the implementation of the Florida statute, see Comment, 

Eminent Domain: Compensation for Business Losses in Florida, 23 U. Fla. L. 

Rev. 163 (1969). 

Perhaps a general statute is all that is necessary. Aloi and Goldberg 

comment: 

The language of the statute is liberal both in its assumption of 
liability and in its delineation of the range of compensable damage. 
Precise refinement is left to case-by-case construction by the courts. 
Generally, this approach has worked, and perhaps this alone suffices 
to recommend it. All manners of proof on the dirct or indirect 
decrease in the value of a business are admiSSible, subject only to 
the limitation that speculative losses will not be considered. 
[53 Cornell L. Rev. at 638.) 

They also suggest that, if it is politically necessary, limitations on the 

amount recoY.'erable can be imposed either through (1) mitigation of expenses 

in case of relocation and renewed profitable operation. or (2) a maximum 

ceiling on the amount of recoverable damages. And, to avoid litigation, some 

obvious limitations could be codified, such as a requirement that the business 

be established five years. The Eminent Domain Revision Commission of New 

Jersey, while it did not recommend a business loss provision ("the views of the 

respective COmmissioners are highly divergent on this phase of the Report and 

therefore no specific recommendation is made"), did suggest some possible limi-

tat ions in its 1965 Report: 

If [interference with and destruction of a business) is to be com
pensable, the compensation should be limited to a loss of profits for 
one year (based upon mathematical average of profits for the three years 
preceding). Federal tax returns shall be evidential in support and 
defense of the claim, and failure to exhibit the return shall bar the 
claim. 
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Aloi and Goldberg propose as an alternative that the model statute 
i· 
\ . 
(Exhibit VIII, pink) be taken and expanded to apply to all business losses 

and not sOlely to goodwill: 

It seems necessary only to make a simple change in terminology 
to integrate the provisions of this model statute into a general 
statute compensating for business losses. The model act defines good 
will aa "the expectation of continued patronage by a regular clientele." 
Business losses could be substituted for good will, with the introductory 
definition then reading: "Business losses are a decrease in net earninga 
caused by destruction of or damage to the expectancy of continued patron
age by a regular clientele." The elimination of good will from the ex
press terminology of the act would be of no real conse~uence, because 
awards based on capitalization of expected future earnings necessarily 
would include that item. [53 Cornell L. Rev. at 642 (footnotes omitted),] 

The staff would add that any provision enacted should make clear that 

business losses are compensated under the provision only to the extent they 

are not compensated under the relocation assistance statute. That statute 

provides expenses of moving A business or,in lieu of moving expenses, a 

fixed payment not to exceed $10,000. See Cal. Govt. Code § 7262(c) (Exhibit 

IX) • 

At this pOint, raving indicated what there is ~hd some'poss~ble direc-

tions, the staff believes it will not be fruitful to further pursue any 

alternative until some direction is indicated by the Commi~ion • 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Staff Counsel 



Memorandum 73-22 

EXHIBIT I 

VERMONT STAT. ANN. TIT. 19 § 221(2) 

Damages resulting f'rom the teking or use of property under 

the provisions of this chapter shall be the value f'or the most 

reasonable use of' the property or right therein, and of the 

business thereon, and the direct and proximate lessening :tn the 

value of the remaining property or right therein and the business 

thereon. 



2XEIBI'I' I I 

CAl.IFORNIA LEClISl.A·ruI'lE-1~65 REGULAR (GENERAL) SESSION 

ASSEMBLY BILL N:o. 3423 

Introduced by Assemblyma;n Burtcn 

April 26, 1965 

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE ON EDVCATIOY 

An act to add Sections 23153 and 23154 to the Eduwtwn Code, 
relating to eminent domain, and making an appropriation 
therefor. 

Tile peopl/l of the State of California do enact as folWws: 

1 SECTION 1. Section 23153 is added to the Education Code, 
2 to read: 
3 23153. Whenever the Regents of the University of Califor· 

. 4 nia acquire property adjacent to the University of California 
5 Hospital, either by purchase or eminent domain, the value of 
6 any business or revenuewprodueiug facility conducted on sueh 
7 property shall be included in ascertaining the value of the 
8 property. 
9 Property taken purSllant to this section shall only be for the 

10 building, construction or expansion programs of the Univer-
11 sity of California Hospital. 
12 SEC. 2. Section 23154 is added to said eode, to reaA: 
13 23154. 'fhcre is in the State Treasury a fund to be known 
14 as tlie University Hospital Expansion Fnnd, which fund is 
15 continuously appropriated for the purposes of Scetion 23153. 
16 On the effective date of t.his section the State Treasurer shall 
17 transfer the sum of _ .. ______ dollars ($ ________ ) to the Uni. 
18 versity Hospital Expansion Fund from the General Fund. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 
AB 3423, as intl'O(luC!'Cd, BlJrron (l~.). Emin~llt domain. 
Adds Se~~. 22153. 23154, E(1.C, 
ProvideJ! thaI wben the reJ.,"'ents purchase or take adjuet"nt property fDr the e:x o 

paDHilJ'n of the Unh'oer::Jty HospiUtl, the compensativn uward(>d shall inclnd-e the 
value of any business or other r(n'enue-producing facility conducted on the property 
takeD. 

Sets up the University Hospital Expansion Fund to belp finaDce snch a hospital 
expansion program, and dir·ects transfer of unspec:ified amount from the Gene11l1 
Fund iu the State Treasury u: the hospital exp!tDeion fund. 
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AB 3423 --2-

1 The amount S~ made available to the University Hospital at 
2 anyone time .];all he equal to the amount of compensation 
3 paid to " property owner for a business or other revenue-
4 producing facility conducted on the property taken or pur-
5 chased, 

o 
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CALIFORNIA LEGISl..ATIJRE-1965 REGULAR (GENERAL) SESSION 

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 3454 

Introduced by Assemblym&n Allen 

.A.Dril 26, 1965 

B:EFEJmED TO COMlWTTEB ON EDUCATION 

An act to add Section 23153 to the Education C~ik, relating 
to the expenditure of funds appropriated for the Regents 
of the University of California. 

The people of the State of Californ,a do enact as fo/lows: 

1 SECTION 1. Section 23153 is added to the Education Code, 
2 to read: 
3 23153. Existin~ bud~eted funds, and any additional funds 
4 appropriated to the University of California for the purchase 
5 of land and the building thereon to expand the physical plant 
6 and facilities of the l:niversit.y of California Hospital in San 
7 Francisco, shall be expended only in accordance with a master 
8 plan adopted. which plan must he adhered to, and in cannee- . 
9 tion therewith any business losses experienced by property 

10 owners whose land is taken by eminent domain proceedings or 
11 negotiated purchase must 1)0 included in the pri"e paid for 
12 sucb land and buildings. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 
A..B 34M,. a& introduced, Allen {Ed.). U.C, ilospital e%Ilansion. 
Adds Sec. 23l.53, Ed.C. 
Specifies tbat any existing budgeted funds or funds appropriated for the ex~ 

pansicm of the physical p]ant 6f the U,C. Hospital in San Franci..sco must be 
tl:rpended in accordance with II.- master plan, which must be adhered to, 

Specifies that a:ny business losses suffered by preperty owner~ whose land ia 
taken by ~inent domain or by negotiated purchase must be included in the price 
paid for auch property. 

o 
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CALIFORNIA l..EGIIILATURE-l987 REGULAR IIEIIIIION 

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 1078 

Introduced by Assemblyman Quimby 

MaTch 15, 1967 

JlQEJIBED TO COMMITTEE ON MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY OOVERNKENT 

An act to am""d Section 1248 of the Code of Ciml Procedure, 
and to add Section 33397 to the Hel!ith and Safety Code, 
relating to community re<UvelopmMlt. 

The pebp/,e of tke state of Califor1lia do MIlicI CJ$ foUows: 

1 SECTION 1. Section 1248 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
2 amended to read : 
3 ,1248. The court, jury, or referee must hear such legal test;· 
4 mony as may be offered by my of the parties to the proceeding, 
5 and thereupon must ascertain and assess: 
6 1. The value of the property sought to be condemned, and 
7 all improvements thereon pertaining to the realty, and of each 
8 and every separate estate or interest therein; if.it colll;ists of 
9 different parcels, the value of each parcel and each estate or 

10 interest therein shall be separately assessed; 
11 2. If the property sought to be condemned constitutes only 
12 a part of a larger parcel, the damages which will accrue to the 
13 portion not sought to be condemned, by reason of its severance 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 
AB 1078, as introduoed, Quimby (Mun. & C.G.). Community rede

velopment. 
Amends See. 1248, C.C.P., adds Sec. 33397, H. & S.C. 
Requires community redeyelopment agency aequiring real property 

and displacing tenant oecupyiug such property to compensate him 
for injury to good will of his business. 

If such property is coudemned, requires court, jury, or referee to 
hear testimony relevant to amount of injury to good will of such busi
ness and then ascertain and assess the amount of compensation due 
displaced tenant. 

Vote-Majority; Appropriation-No; State Expense-No. 
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An 1073 

1 '.:Llu-':n tlle ':- ~'1i:~:-:1 ':;{)OC"(-ji. to he .,j'l;t',c·w_':r:u .. [I:tO tLG eOI)-s~rnetion 
2 01 the :imprOy(:ud)!: bl the mmJiIC~ p.t!J;J.O:;eJ Ly the plaintiff; 
3 3. SeY'ar:::Li-cly': how uU("h t.hr p"Jnio:n not J('~]ght to be con-
4: demneil, ~JllJ ~d.(h €sL'itG or interest th~ff:in.~ will be benefited, 
5 if.:lt. Hn, by {he cnn:;trl:.et~cll of the improvem(:nt proposed by 
S th" :)\a;;::tiff>1. If the lcnefit 8",,11 he equal to the damages 
7 Rss(::&ted under subdh-i,.<;jon 2, the: i)wn.e::f of th(' parcel shall be 
.& allowed riO compensation eXC'2pt the .,,!,'l.lr:.e of th~ portion taken. 
9 If tbe b;>nefit shall be less tll"" the da,na!!es so assessed, tbe 

10 former shall he deducte<i iwm the latter, and the remainder 
11 shall be tbe 011l.V damages allowed in addition to the valne. 
12 If the benefit shall be greater than the damages so assessed, 
13 the owner of the pareel shall be allowed no compensation ex-.. 
14 eept the valne of the portion take11, bnt the benefit shall in no 
15 event be deducted from the value of the portion taken; 
16 4. The ~m<»t"t of compeMabie ... j,,'11 t<J UUsiMBS as pro-
17 ~';d6d for by Sectwn 33397 of the Health aNI Safety Oode. 
18 >l. 
19 5. If the property sought to be condemned be water or the 
20 use of water,. belonging to riparian ownerE, or appurtenant to 
21 any lands, how much the lands of the riparian owner, or the 
22 lands to which the property sought to he condemned is ap-
23 pnrtenant, will be benefited, if at all, by a diversion of water 
24 from its natural course, by the construction and maintenance, 
25 by <the pel"8on or corporation in whose favor the right of emi-
26 nent domain is eT-trcised, of works fer the di,tribntion and con-
27 venient delivery of wllter upor, said lonGs; IIl'd sueh benefit, if 
28 any, shall be dedncted flom any dll!lU"lges awarded the owner 
29 of roeh property; 
30 .'> 
31 IJ. If the property sough: to 00 em:~emned he for Il rail-
32 roarl, the cost of good nnd "ufficient feMes, along the line of 
33 such railroad, a,A the co'.,, 01 cattle guards, where fences may 
34 ero,::! the line of sue;' railroad; and such court, jury or referee 
35 shall dso determine the necessity for and designate the number, 
36 place and manner of making such farm or private crossings 
37 as are reasonably nee€ssary or proper to ccnnect t.he parcels of 
38 land severed by tha easement !3ondemn~d, or for ingress to or 
39 egreilS. from the lards re,naining after the teking- of the part 
40 thereof sought to be condemned, and .hall ascertein and _ 
41 the cost of the eonstrur.tjr.r'. end maintenance (If sncb crossings; 
42 , 
43 7. If the relll(l""], alteration or r21oc~tion of structures or 
44 improvements is sOl1gbt, the coot of such removal, alteration or 
45 :relocation and the damages, if nny, which will acerne by reason 
46 thereof; 
47 '+ 
48 8. As far as practicable, compensatIOn must be _ed 
49 for each sonree of damages sep8:ratcly. 
50 S 
51 9. When the prope..-ly Sou~ht to be taken is encumbered 
52 by a mortgagt: or other lien, and the indebtedness secured 
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-3- AB 1078 

1 tllereby is not dne at the time of the entry of the judgment, the 
2 amount of such indebtedness may be, at the option of the plain-
3 tiff, deducted from the judgment, and the lien of the mortgage 
4 or otber lien shall be .continued untilsnch indebtedness is paid; 
5 except that the amount for which, as between the plaintiff and 
6 the defendant, the plaintiff is liable under Section 1252.1 may 
'7 not be deducted from the judgment. 
8 SEC. 2. Section 33397 is added to the Health and Safety 
9 Code, to read: 

10 33397. Every tenant of real property shall be compensated 
11 for any injury Ie the goodwill of his business caused by dis-
12 placement from sueh property due to its acquisition pursuant 
13 Ie the provisions of this artiele. 

o 
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Memorandum c73-22 

EXHIBIT III 

NB·I YORK CITY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE § K51-1,.4.0(a) 

The owner • . . of any es~ablished business . . • directly 

or indirectly decreased in value by reason of the acquiring of 

land by the city for an additional "a ter supply or by rea son of 

the execution of any plans for such additional water supply by 

the city .•. shall have a right to damages for such decrease 

in value. 



Memorandum 73-22 

EXHIBIT IV 

FLORIDA STAT. § 73.07l(3)(b) 

[Compensation shall be awarded for] any damage to the remainder 

caused by the taking, including [in a case where) the effect of the 

taking of the property involved may damage or destroy an established 

business of more than five years' standing, owned by the party whose 

lands are being so taken, located upon adjoining lands owned or held 

by such party, the probable damages to such business which the denial 

of the use of the property so taken may reasonably cause; any person 

claiming the right to recover such special damages shall set forth in 

his written defenses the nature and extent of such damages. 



Se4)on 609. BUHihaa-" Dh.iO<.;r~tioI1 Dh .. magc.s.-T;.'le c.ondamnee 
shaH be entitled til d.~.age~. as prf.,\rlded iT~ this section, for df&.. 
location of a bU"in""," iG,'awii on the condemned property, but 
only where ~t is )~buw~' tJ1:.it :.lle busf.r~(;ss {>}l!'inQt be relocated 
without subet..lr;t;la} ;f:'3.£; (j,f pahun~(g·e_ C;,)mpensation for sucb 
disJocation stlal1 .~:.e the" :;ietiJ;:;.j mOfi.t'th.r rent£l pald. for the busi ... 
neSli premi3~s. or if th","e is no leb£e, the fair renW value of the 
buainess premises, multiplied by t.l,e number of months remain
ing in the lease, not including unexercised optiOll8, not to u.ceecI' 
twenty-four mcnths or rmlltiplied by tw'enty-four if there is 'no 
1-. Toe amount of s~ch compensation paid shall not ueeed 
five thousand dollars ($5000) ,md shall not be Jess than two 
'hundred fifty doilars ($250). A tenant ahall bE, entitled to reeovv 
f(;r &U<:h business disloe&tion eveI;. tlJou,ih not entitled to aDJ' of 
the proeeed.!l of the coudellllUi.tion. 
eo .. _, 

TIm -Con eh~ .. ~~,<;fug law whkh _k"" "" provision fot ~ 
tel' businus didOCAtion 1(l.Uot$. Uncle it the initial OO!'Jim ia on 'dai d-.ent 
to show that tho bu";",," i. of ,uch a io<;,J cnuadm that it a.IIDOt be 
,..,lotated w;t\>""t liUb4ta.ntW 1_ <It l"'=_ Generally tbis ......ws. be 
Inl. 0lIl7 al the .<mall ncilrhbort.ood bum-.. !f this ",,"<10m is _&wi 
tbea ilia .... tion provitko & ~ieal !ormw... for hiI>&: the __ <II 
_J>e".aticm fGr till. 10... F=ulae for bu>! ..... valuation huo4 .... _ 
inti or .J.CC;I)ur..tin" p:tOeli:d.tlre!ri 'VIeTtI ~ aa too complfea.ted. 'lot va .... 
.... lnent @mail> <U<$. • 

The :t'(!!nt CIt" ·t"entlil .... a:..\~ on '~itnch .:,t..,e (:ak~;t.ti.()n. (lot C(I.ru~ iI 
b».!kii tlJ. fr,;;: t ... ,n~ 'T: ~t. .. , r-.:n"{~0t'. ( . .( ~.t.~ ['!"-0~rt:f devQ'rod to "U1e bnainal 
llu: oniy. wt.~d, n!.-4:;' ~ Rc').C: ;~()::".l~li!}jy ia :e-f..ij. t"tuin the 1I!::t",ti:.'"l:: iore,,:perty. 'n:b 
acctian i.';'. ir.te-r.dw ~.,) .:-t;",tnP(:c-~l.'.;::' ir\ t\ !imit.t.c( Wrlo:'" tla ~fI.U- ~b::ir'bood 
;r:u~ . .tx::hatn. !l..)b..:.Wl:ntiEil\y -;:-,.;.1'-.';. ;;u~ ,.< t,!U.;~~UI>. ~v the \:O:r,~€.·~.'1.atiun of hla buai
n.es!- pro~-ty. 



Memorandum 73-22 

EXHIBIT VI 

ONTARIO EXPROPRLATIONS ACT OF 1968-1969 

19. (1) \'~here a business is located on the land expropriated, 

the expropriating authority shall pay compensation for business loss 

resulting from the relocation of che business made necessary by the 

expropriation and, unless the owner and che expropriating authority 

othe~,ise agree, the business losses shall not be dec ermined until 

the business has moved and been in operation for six months or until 

a three-year period has elapsed, Hhichever occurs first. 

(2) The Board may, in determining compensation on the applica

tion of the expropriating authority, or an mmer, include an amount 

not exceeding the value of the good 'lill of a business where the land 

is valued on the basis of its existing use and, in the opinion of the 

Board, it is noc feasible for the o~ner to relocate. 



Memorandum 73-22 

EXHIBIT VII 

THE BRITISH HOUSING ACT OF 1957 

63. (1) A local authority may pay to any person displaced 

from a house or other building such reasonable allowance as they 

think fit towards his expenses in removing, and to any person carry

ing on any trade or business in any such house or other building 

they may pay also such reasonable allowance as they think fit .. towards 

the loss which, in their opinion, he will sustain by reason of the 

disturbance of his trade or business consequent on his having to quit 

the house or building, and in estimating that loss they shall have re

gard to the period for which the premises occupied by him might reason

ably have been expected to be available for the purpose of his trade or 

business and the availability of other premises suitable for that purpose. 

(2) Where, as a result of action taken by a local authority under 

the provisions of this Part of this Act relating to clearance areas, the 

population of the locality is materially decreased, they may pay to any 

person carrying on a retail shop in the locality such reasonable allow

ance as they think fit towards any loss involving personal hardship 

which in their opinion he will thereby sustain, but in estimating any 

such loss they shall have regard to the probable future dev~lopment of 

the locality. 



Memorandum 73-22 

EXh'IBIT' VIII ... -

An Act to Provide Compeosation for Loss of ~' 
will Resultiog fromEmineot Domain Proe~ , 

"6u JC/'e,iaJ,/uh" .1IUIIl"'ih ., m.11M .f wiJidmal/~, ' 
.dUII, tllndl, t. tlu ",blit: aM 'eM, tI.pentinot .,.. ~,f&t' ' 
,,"nlilJllll' ta""mgl, "'''' be .omlnltll.tI fo~ tu 1_ or 1fITtMI tlentw,.. , 
t;'1n 0/ '''lIIg.otl",ill ;,. conNedio,. ",it" ta ._ciU _/ .,*, ilo~ , 
r6.dr;qI""", d.al both wil. llu t:tU. ;,. whid " n.inm iI p,'/IitfIll, , 
dltt~JlJltI tfJZtI that m whkh ill I/IITOItI .. dUioelllttl. ' 

PA'RT I. SHORT DTl-E AND DUINmOKS 

SJ£'I!IOJf 101. SII.,., titl •• 

ThIs Mt 111&1 be eaIlei !he ''Goodwill o-...... tioa AI:t Oi' .. . 
SBim01f loa. D,fiaitiwu. 

Ca) "Goodwill" is !he expectation of continued ~"Ipy • 
,ecuI~cllentele. ' 
""{It) "III;ju~busi"." is !he busi.- of & selJer of ....... ~" 

, ': 'direcdt to ,!he pUlo!ic whoec location bas been taken, or __ ,~" 
,', '~.-Iellas' been displaCed by eminent domain.~, ' " 

..",,' 

,,' (c) "RegUlar clientde" is a group of people in the.iciDitY ..... ~,;" ' 
• rinc!ee!ft rime have patronized a IlusiIliSl as dleirCllill:aWy:IiIIIftlI''Q{ , . 
·~or"rvic... " 

SECTION IOZ. D. firfiliollJ. 

I. "GoQdwill." The definition of "goodwiU" d"rlieffslijhd, ," 
from the only definition which has a statutory bali, at the. prC$eIIt : ,,' 
time. The slates of California, Montana, North D~.;OkIa. ' 
homa, and South Dakota define "goodwill" as "the exp!!datiQD 
of continued public patronage. "0 The definition of goodwilli!t', 

, this act stresSes that the expectation of patronage which cOJ!Stit~ " 
.. pdwiU rnuJt be not only cOntinued but also tegulat~ The patr:<Jno< .. 
• !IF which contributes to the goodwill of a busin¢$s deti,res ftOl!'l . 
a/)at.ica1ly invariabla and identifiable group. '. '. . . 

2 .... Injured business." The definition of "injilnci/)4siae ..... 
o1ltlinea both the types. of injuries and the typeS o{busioc.se. .' 
wbich are covered by the provisions of this att. This act is not 
intended to provide compensation for aU in juries resulting from 
a taking by eminent domain nor to all businesses which may be 
injured by a taking. To come under this act, the injured business 
must be a retail business, or one ~'hich sells directly to the public 

An injury compensib\e under this act may arise either when 

.::ti~i!locati:: .. :· on:·".~;:e:ate remUJar .chc'n;ele.. 
'<:h ,'-
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than the first, both constitute direct injuries to the goodwill of the 
injured business since both situations result in the loss of regular 
clientele. . 

3· "Regular clicntek" The regular clientele C)f a business 
is an identifiable and basically invariable group of people. Its 
members must reside in reasonable proximity to the business and 
have patronized it for a reasonable time, as a customary source 
C)f gGQds and services. Unidentified and nonrepetitive customers 
or customers who use a business only as a· secondary and irregular . 
source of g90ds or services do not (Iualify as regular clientele. 

SIIC'I'ION 201. Reg..ir.d &o"""iolll. 

. Damagrs are .Ivailable for I.,.. of goodwin whm an injured buIl_ 
can prove: 

to> that prior to tbe takini a majGr portion of its illOlDle -. IIId 
_ expected to c:ontinue to COOle, from its regular clWntelc; III<! 

(b) Wt the regular clientele will not continue: to patrooize the in
jured bwIinas as a direct r...,lt of 

( I ) the taking of the bllsi_ location. or 
(2) the taking of proptrtr in the vidnity of the boa

which Dt,e .. the regular clientele; and 
(e) that the injured businesa cannot serve the regular clientele ftoIIl 

the __ or a new location without a decrease in profits. 

SECTION 201. Required condilions . 

. The eiistence of gooowill is inextricably bOWld to the cicist
ence of a regular clientele. Therefore, in order for there to be • 
loss of goodwill, the regular clientele or a portion there6fmust iii 
.some way be prevented from maintaining their patro/lllac. The 
three conditions expressed in this section all assert the requite
ment that there must be a loss of regular clientele before there 
carl be a loss of goodwill. The injured business must prove the . 
existence of all three of these conditi ons before there c:anbe • 
recovery for 1011 of goodwill Wlder this act. 

Subsection (a) requires that the injured business prove that, 
prior to the taking, a major portion of its income came fr.om its 
.reguIar dientClc. The mjured business must further prove that, 
prier to the taking, the major portion of its income was expected 
to continue to come from i~ regular clientele. 

Subsection (b) requires that the injured business prove that 
the tegQ1ar clientele will not continue their former patrcmtF 
as • direct result of the .taking. The discontinll&tion of the pa
tronage. of the regular clientele may directly result either from 
the taking of the business location or the taking of property· 
in the vicinity of the business, as the resul t of which the regular 
clientele are scattered. If the taking of the property on which the 
regular clkntele reside .does not result in the scattering of the 
regular clientele, the condition stated by this subsection is not 

~~;~t1:5~~a~~~·:r~~~~~1°~~~~d~i~t.~~;a~~~~lt~? 



results in the relocation of the regular clientele in the vicinity of 
the bustness. 

Damage, are not available under subsection (b) when .. a 
busines,'. regular clientele will not continue their patronage be-

. cause a directly competitive business is established on the land 
taken. This situation arises when land is taken by eminent domain 
and then sold or leased b)' the condemning authority to a person 
or an organization ",hich establishes a business in direct 
competition with another preexisting business io the vicinity. 
Although these circumstances may deprive a business of its regu
lar clientele, the business is excluded from recovery under thi, 
act because of pnetical and political considerations. It would be 
undesirable to discourage the condemning authority from aiding 
in the creation and development of a new business by requiring it 
to compensate. preexis:ing businesses for loss of regular clientele 
when that los5 is occasioned. not directly by the taking but by 
the competiti"e superiority of the new business. 

Subsection (e) requires that the injured business prove that 
the taking of its location or of the resiuences of its regular 
clientele has resulted in the inability of the injured business to 
continue to serve its regular clientele from the same or a new 
location without a decrease in profits. Ordinarily, proof of such 
an inability will not be difficult. However, two situations may 
arise as the result of the taking of the business location or of the 
regular clientele which will permit the injured business, in spite 
of the taking, to continue to serve its regular clientele without a 
decrease in profits. This subsection is intended to prevent re
covery when either of these situations arises. 

The first sinlation excluded from recovery under subsection 
(c) is that which arises when the husiness. location is taken and 
relocation in the immediate viet nit)' is possible and would involve 
no loss of profits. If it i, possible for the business to relocate in 
the "icinity of the location taken so that it is highly unlikely that 
the business will suffer a decrease in proiits due to inaccessihilit), 
to its regular clientele, it is not harsh to insist that the business 
owner either relocale or Hm the risk of bei ng una hIe to recover 
damages. If relocation is not required under the circulllstances 
so described, then the door is opened to full recovery for loss of 
goodwill by a business which rna)' then rtlocate and be restored to 
its regular clientele. To allow such a business to recover for 10"' 
of goodwill is to compensate it for an injury which it did not 
Incur. 

The second situation excluded from recovery under subsec
tion (c) has already btl'n adverted to in the comment to subsec- . 
tion (b). When the regular .clientele are displaced from their 
residences but relocate in the vicinity of the business, the busine" 
will be able to contin"" at the same location without a decrease in 
profits due to loss of regular clientele. This situation thus does 
not involve a loss of goodwill and is not compensable. 
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Stlhject to ·the ILm~tario:1":i of sCt:tian :ilX) O! this Ac~~ if tbe injured 
busints.s i:;. f-ern1a'~C";Hly d;.'.C"Ont;·l.ued. the dam~\ges ~hJll {"qual rhe c.-.:pected 
future earnings of tLe injllred husiness car-·~talized at the jucigmrnt rate 
of inferest le .. s the <l.lt"ual sal ... y,lh:e of the aSSt:ts of ~he buslness. -

SECTION ;::or . . Oamagfs /01 p.~rm(Jnr:nlly dircontinued bU5in~H. 

The gtlh.'r.1i p!.rr1vse of trii:; act ~nd, mere particularly, of 
thi, and tile fdio",jn:~ ,oo:ion is to place the o;l'11er of the 
injured business in the same pos;tion that he would have been in 
if there had been no taking. Therefore, the first step in compen
,ating the injured bu,iness i, to calculate the annual earnings 
which it could hav~ (:·xpected if there had been no taking; these 
earn:ngs can be c;dled the "'pened future earning,;. These ex
pected future earning' are to be capitalized at the judgment rate 
of interest in order to arrive at an amount which represents the 
present value of the expected flow of future annual earnings over 
the years subsequent to the takillg. 

It should be noted that the judgment rate of interest is select
ed as the capitalization rate. An alternative would be to capitalize 
at the "going rate" of interest. Although this latter rate, inas
much as it is invariably a lower rate of interest than the judgment 
rate, represents more accurately the return which the injured 
business owner can actually expect from the award of damages, 
it is rejected as the capitalization rate because of the difficulties 
inherent in"determining the going rate of interest at any particular 
time. The going rate of interest is a vague and debatable figure 
whereas the judgment rate of interest is denni!e and readily 
ascertainable. 

When the injured business is one that involves the sale of 
services and when there are no physical assets or the physical 
assets have no liquidated value, the permanent discontinuance of 
such a business will entitle the owner to recovery of the full 
amoWlt of the capitalized expected future earnings. However, 
in most, if not aU, other cases, there will have to be an adjust
ment of the amount representing capitalized expected future earn
ings, whether the injured business is permanently discontinued or 
continues in operation. This seetton describes the deduction 
which must be made when the injured business is permanently 
discontinued and the owner elects to sell his assets. The follow
ing section describes the adjustments which must be made when 
the injured business continues in operation at the 'arne or a new 
location. These adjustments are necessary in order that the 
injured business not be overcompensated. 

If the business is permanently discontinued and the owner 
elects to sell his assets, the amount actually received from the sale 
of the assets must bt .deducted from the capitalized expected 
future earnings. Since the ,deduction required when the assets of 
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the business arc sold is the actual amount recei,"ed, there is no 
necessity ror a determination of the fair market value of the 
assets sold if the injured business owner i, unable to realize the· 
fair market ,"alue of the assets when be sells them. However, 
under ordinary rircunosl.nces, the injured business owner should 
be able to sell his assets for more than the fair liquidation value 
since he will have a ~cng period (from the or<!er of taking until the 
final determination of damages) in which,to :;ell his assets. There 
need be no fear that the injured business owner will sell his assets 
at less than their liquidation value in order to minimize the de" 
duction which mlbt be mad" (rom the capitalized expected future 
earnings and hur,icn the condemning authority with an inHated 
claim. If he dens (n s,,1l ~t less than the liquiJation value, he 
is taking a risk tl;"t th" "sse"or of damages will not agree with 
tbe o\\"ncr's c":lluatioL of damages. The injured business owner 
will thus rarely forsake the 0PP,lrtunilY tn sell his assets for the 
highest amount he rail get, though this price does not ha,"e to be 
as high as the hir market value, The only situation in which he 
might seil his assers ior less than the liquidation value is one which 
did not involve an "arm', length·' sale. For example, the injured 
business owner might execute a collusive sale with another with 
the intention of splitting the profits of the ,ale. This subsection 
does not negate the ordinary principles of fraud which would 
invalidate a claim based upon a collusive sale of the assets. 

If the injured business is permanently discontinued and the 
owner eject's to retain his assets, the market value of the assets 
retained must he deducted frorn the capitalized expected future 
earnings. The market value is used in determining the deduction 
because the owner is benefited by the retention of any assets to the 
extent that he does not have to purchase similar assets at market 
prices. The owner of a discontinued business will not often retain 
his business assets after the discontinuation of 'the business. How
ever, the owner may retain the business assets if he can transfer 
them to another business which he owns at another location, or, 
the O'i'<"lIer may retain certain business assets which can be con
verted to his personal use. 

Any damages estimated under this section are limited by the 
provisions of section 306. 
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SECT10N 302. DamfJ!/t'J i/ bu~incss !J' continued. 

Subject to th::,: Lmi:atir.m:=> 0; .j.tc6on 306 of th~s Art, if the injure-d 
business con.tinues opnJ.ting at the same or :r new location t [!le damages 
shall ~ual the fXprcU:J fu~u:;t "-arn;ngs of th(': injured husinels capirali1 .. erl 
at the judgment rate of imerest less: the actual iutUf(': earnings of the 
injt.lTed bu:;inc:ss capitaL,:d ;,l the jL J;"1.1ent rate of interest 

(a) ~lus any incrta.<.;~ in the fltt assets of ~ne injured business, or 
(b) less anj dt:u.:-a..s.r ir. tht Jiet as~ts- r.t (h.:-: injt:red business. 

SECTION 302 .. Darna:;.ej if business is ccmfinuu.l. 

This seC!io~ descrihe, thr ~Jjustmems which must be made 
when the busir;tss is C()ntiuHed at the same or a new location. 
If the net nsets of the injured bus:ness neither incre~se nor de
crease after the taking, then subsections (a) and (b) of this 
section are inoperable and the damages will equal the expected 
future earnings of the injured business capitalized at the judgment' 
rate of interest less the actual future earnings of the injured busi
ness capitalized at the judgment rate of interest. However, if 
the continuation of the injured business results in its operation 
with an increase in net assets above the net assets prior to the 
taking, or a decrease in net assets below· the net assets prior to the 
taking, then the actual future earnings (and, consequently, the 
capitalized actual future earnings) will be partially attributable to 
any such increase or decrease in net assets. 

When net assets are increased or decreased the injured busi
ness takes on a new character. If the net assets are increased 
after the taking, it will almost invariahly be the case that average 
earnings will also increase. Therefore, the average earnings 
which an injured business loses because of a loss of goodwill may 
be offset by the aver?gc earning:; which the injured business gains 
by an .increase in net assets. In fact, if the increase in net assets 
is significant, it may well he that capitalized actual future earn
ings will exceed the capitalized expected future earnings so that, 
if the formula of this section is applied without any adjustment 
for the increase in asstts, it mav appear that there has been no 
loss or goodwill. But such a determination would be patently 
incorrect because in trying to determine the amount of goodwill 
which an injured business has lost, one is concerned with the 
average earnings of a business with a certain amount of net 
assets (c. g., $100,000) prior to the taking as contrasted with 
the average earnings of the same business with the same amount 
of ,net assets after th~ taking. A business with increased net 
assets (e.g., $15°,000) has a new character; its average earnings, 
unadjusted to take into consideration the increase in net assets, 
are irrelevant to a determination of the amount of the goodwill 
that has been lost by a business with fewer net assets. 

Under these circumstances, it would be unfair to the injured 
business owner to determine the loss of goodwill by subtracting 
the capitaliz.ed earning, of a business with $150,000 in net assets 
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from the capitalized ea7'nings of a business with $IOO}uOO in net 
asset<. Therefore, in order to fairly me~SUle the loss of goodwill 
suffered by the injured b·.lsiness as a result of the taking, there. 
must be an adjustme:1t to accouf'.t for ll;e effect 'whith the in· 
crease in net assets h'" upon c. p:~"lized actual iuture earnings. 
This adjustment ,::ons;sts ;0 ;iduing any increase ir.. the net assets 
of the injurerl busiu"" to the difference between capitalized n· 
pected future :?arnings and c~pitaliz('d ;ictuat future earnings~ 

A similar adjt.ostn\cnt has to be made if net "csets are de· 
creased. If net as;:;cts J.r~ dcc-eastC J f U"T the taking1 it will almost 
invariably be the (a~.e tLat average e?rnings will also decrease. 
Under such a circlim5tance~ it 'would be unjust to the condemning 
authority to derrrrn;ne tht: l0SS ~)f good·"vill hy subtracting the 
capitalized c.ii..rnings {.If a ~u'>lncss \~;~th $90.(';00 in net asSds 

from the capit:liized e1.:'"'~lir.g:; of a bus:ntss with $ I 00)000 in 
net assets. 'This amount WQuid .be particularly unjust to the con· 
demning authority if tile decrease· in net assets were due to a tak· 
ing of assets and if the condemning authority had .lready com· 
pensated th" injured husiness owner for ,uch "ssets as were taken. 
'1'0 award damages hosed on tbe capitalized earnings of a business 
with decreased net assets would he equivalent to allowing the 
injured business owner doubJ e rerovery for Joss of assets. There· 
fore, in order to fairly measure the loss of goodwill suffered by 
the injured business as a result 0 f the laking, there must be an 
adjustment to account (or the effect which the decrease in net 
assets has upon capita!ized actual future earnings. This adjustment 
consists in subtracting any decre~ se in the ne~ a ssets of the injured 
business from the difference between capitalized expected future 
earnings and capita1iud actual future earnings. 

Proper application of the formula stated in this section can 
best be illustrated by an examl'ie of the computations which must 
be carried out when uet assets are increased. For the purposes 
of this example, assume that prior to the taking an injured busi· 
ness has net a,sets of $100,000 and average earnings of $10,000, 

that calculations under section 304 indicate that expected future 
earnings equal average earnings, or $10,000. Assume further 
that after til<: takmg the injured business has net assets of 
$150,000 and annual earnings of $ 12,000 and that calculations 
under section 305 indicate that actual future earnings equal the 
annual earnings after the taking, Or $12,000. Assume the 
judgment rate of interest to be 6 2/3%. Based on these figures, 
damages under this section would equal the expected future earn· 
ings of the injured business ($10,000) capitalized at the 
judgment rate of interest (62/3%) less the actual future earnings 
of the injured business ($12,000) capitalized at the judgment 
rate of interest (6 2/3 %) plus any increase in the net assets of 
the injured business ($5°,000). Damages would thus equal 
$20,000. . 
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Arithmetically, the computations would be as follows: 

$10,000 X 1/.0667 (or , 5) - $150,000 - capitalized expected 
future earrung, 

$12,000 X ';'0667 (or IS) -$180,000 - capitalized actual 
fll.rure earninp 

-$ JO,OOc) 

plus ($150,000 - $100,0(0) -- +$ 50 ,aoo - increase in net assets 

$ 20,000 - loss of ~will 

\Vhichever method is used under this section to estimate the 
amount of damages, any amount so estimated is limited by the 
provisions of section 306. 
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SECTION 303. Ertimati(fn ()! t2f/cr'(!(j( tarningje 

jfAv~rage ~arnings" means the average annual net income of a busi
ness during th~ last five yean prior to the- v.:tluation d.at~. Tht": salary of.
an owner~manager ~o the I':xtent that such sillary .is availabJe to him in the 
same or similar employm,>f:t sh~JI b~ ~:c.1ted -Ll$ ;m t"'xpffise of the business 
and not as part uf net in...::ome. If the- Sahl}' of an owner-manager does 
not reflect hi'). economic vabe to tbe injured business, additional sabry, to 
the extent indicated ~n the p-receding sentence, shaH be imputed to him and 
treated as an expcn~ of th..: injured business. 

The anr.u;l! net inc0Hlf oY!..~r the last five years prior to the. 
valuation date is chosen 3S the basi, for determining a,-erage 
earnings in onlet that a clear pattern of business in the recent 
past may be established. A longer period might introdu~e figures 
that arc no longer representative and a shorter period might not 
afford an adequate description of the trend of recent busin~ss. 

If an owner-manager loses income in the form of salary be· 
cause of a taking, such salary will be recoverable by him as a part 
of annual earnings if he is unable to find other employment. How
ever, to the extent that such salary is available to an owner-man
ager after the taking in the same or similar employment, the 
salary of the owner-manager prior to the taking will not be re
coverable but will be treated as an expense and not as a part of 
net income_--

The salary of an owner-manager prior to the taking may be 
either real or imputed. The average salary received by others 
engaged in similar Dusinesses may not accurately represent the 
economic value of an owner-manager to an injured business. If 
the salary which an owner-manager receives after the' taking is 
higher than his real salary prior to the taking or a salary imputed 
from the average salary of those engaged'in similar businesses, 
then it can be presumed that such salaries did not accurately repre
sent the economic value of an owner-manager to an injured busi
ness and that, consequently", the owner-manager was underpaid 
prior to the taking. In such a situation, the :;alary received by an 
owner-manager after the taking will be imputed to him as his 
salary before the taking, whether or not he had a real salary be
fore the taking, and such imputed salary will be treated as an 
expense of the injured husiness and not as a part of net income. 
The salary received by an owner-manager after the taking and 
used as a basis for imputing his salary prior to the taking may be 
derived from similar or different employment. 

This section is intended to prevent an owner-manager who 
recctves an increase in salary in conseqtlen~~ of the taking from 
excluding that increase as a deduction from the los; incurred be
cause of the taking. Such an increase in salary is a gain to be set 
off against any loss incurred because of the taking. 
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'This section i~ intt:ncicd to- requirt: an o\\-ner-manager to 
n1itig::tk lu:-,s f){ inl'JJlh..' d:jt.: to the ta~ing: by <-:ccepting similar 

emptoymi.:'nt whi;::h i" :l'.-ai;'-'~hk to hIm after the taking. ~fhe rule" 
is 5imihu.~ to that \\:!lJ,·h rcquirt~. 1.n t:m~}loyee tOIni~ig:ate damages 
'rising from an employers ;Jread' of an employment contract by 
accepting aY<:t il~bk 'Slmibr ~mpl'jyment. ..A.n ownfr-rr.an~gcr is 
not required to 3(Cept dissimilar t:nr1oyrnt::nt which may be a vail
able aftcr the !akiLg, Evrn If 1n owr,a-manager does not actually 
receive the ~,abry ?+/ich i:- ;:.vazL hIe to him in a s.im-Llar employ~ 
ment, the mere iact tbat such empi<oyrner.t is available to him 
justil,es a set-o,l ,)r the salary a vailablc against the loss incurred 
by tnc taking. 
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SECTtoN 304. Estimati(JT!. oj txpl'C~l'd lutun' ~anlinfls. 

Th( expc-,~ted flJture. c<:1m:ngs c£ th( ;r.jur,..d bu;-1ines.. ... ~h~H be esti-_· 
mated from its average camings., adju!;tec to rake:: into account extraordinary 
circumstances which indir.<tte that the ltvd of earnin~ would have rhangr.d 
in the future if I'here had beci'~ no eminent dom.a:11 proceedings, 

SECTION j04-. F· Ji'mal;"" nf expElled {;.;llIre earnings. 

The expected lature earning> represent the a,'erage annual 
net ir-come which was (xpected in future year, from the injured 
business prior 10 the taki"g. The value a>sign"d to expected 
future earnings is to he derived from ~n analysis of it:i average 
earnings (section 3"3). The trend of net income over the past 
five years will be one indication' of whether the level of earnings 
could have been expected to rise or to fall even if there had been 
no taking. In addition, certain extraordinary circumstances may 
indicate that the level of earnings would have risen or fallen in 
the future if there had been no taking. 



SECTION 305. EsrimaflOI1 of ,;cfl.:al future earningS'. 

The actual !UlUre eafI1ings of the in3urtd Dusiness shaH be estimated 
from its a"'eragc .earnings and earnings subsequent to the valuation daro, 
so as to fairly reflect the prospects for the business undfr the: changed condi
tion. caused by the em; nen t domain l'roceedings. 

SECTION 305. ESlimtJlio~ of aclual futuu earning.!. 

The actual future earnings represent the average annual net 
income which is expected in the future years aiter the taking from 
the injureci business as continued at the same or a new location 
under the changed conditions caused by ,he taking. The value 
assigned to expected future annual e~rnings is to be derived from 
an analysis of its average earnings (section 303) and its annual 
net income subsequent to the valuation dale. 
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SECTION 306. .:.14 aximwn damGgts payahh. 

The W1011nt of Jam.agt~s p::t.,,rahil! under thi:'io au .. hal! not rxceed th 
greater of; .. e 

(a) ten time!". the .r""'rage earn~-'~ of tf-.- inJ·ur-..J b . 
. "..,.-- .1;; ro USlness; or 

(b) an >mou:>, eq"ol to t' . I f k.. I . . d' . - ,le 1,.au~ 0 ita: Plys:c:al assets of t L •• 
Jtift DU5lnl"SS. I .... · m~ 

SEC'fWN 306 .. ~; ax,mum damages pa/abl<. 

In order te balance the imere,,, of th·, injured business 
agaimt the intcr.;,ts of the condemning authority, it is necessary 
to set a reasonabie maximum upon the damages payable under 
this act. It would he an ullfcasonabk hindrance to eminent 
domain proceedings to permit an injured business with negligible 
physical assets to receive damages under this act in excess of ten 
times its average earnings prior to the taking. On the other hand, 
it would be unrl~asonablc to limit an injured business with con
siderable physical assets and relatively small average earnings 
to a recovery less than an amount equal to the value of its physical 
assets. By estahlishing a maximum this section protects the 
interests of the condemning authority; by making the maximum 
the greater of ten.times the average earnings of the injured busi· 
ness or an amount equal to the value of the physical assets of the 
injured business this section protects the interests of the injured 
business. 
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!'-ferr.cranC1.:.r.:l 7 j-?2 

* * 

(c:\ A,lY nll'i-jlht·f·d r",':'Scm \1;110 HlOt-ds Or dis(~ontiltu('s his 
hu.sinE':'i..~ O~~ fan.: O}WfH t iVll .... ,·tIO pj,:::ts tt. ilC{;('pt the payment 
authoruPll by this :::;ubdi\'l:.;i(1~l in iLC'U (l.t lhe pa.ynwnt au
thorlz,-:(l hy ~uhdrt-i",ii}il -:;L;, shall f"t-'l:t'lw" a fhf'd rdOi.'dtion 
paymf'Ht in ?ll j.i[)LiJlWl t'qU;.l..: to tlll'_ aW:j,';l~(, unaual lit.'t earn
ings of the. busint· ..... s or farn~ operation, ext'l?pt that such pay
ment shall not bf' 1.&, tbn two thousall,l five hunclred dollal"S 
($!l,500) nOr mure thHll kn th;m,a"J volbrs ($10,000), In the 
('ase of a bus.iness, no payrnt?llt shaH b(;~ mnde undt.'r this sub-
divisioll. unlt's~ the pnb1ic entity is sat~fit~d that the business. 
cannot be- r{'l()t~ted 'Nithout a substantial loss of patron~ 
age and is Hot a part of a eomwercial f'nterprise hav
ing at lea.-;t oUe other t~1ablishment Hut being acquired, which 
iH engaged in the same ot' ~imilar bU!:ilneiSS. For purposes of this 
subdivision. the term "averagt"_ annual net earnings)) means 
one.:h ..... lf of any net. l'arnings of th{' busin~:ss, or farm o-peratioDt 

before federal, statr, and local income taxes, during th~ two 
taxable years immerliall'ly pr(>f:coing the taxable year in which 
such h..usiu('s.>.:; or farm ,,'pt·ratinn move.-; from the real property 
being acquired, or during such other period as the public en
tity determines. to be more equitable for establishing suth 
ear)ling-s l and ineitllles ~my l'ompensaliLJH paid by the business 
or farm opera.tiotl to tilt· O-..~-"lier. hi.':i :-;'POUSi',·nr his dependents 
during suell two-year \H' SHch other pfl"iod. To be eligible for 
th-e payment Rutboriud by thi~ suitJivi:::;.ilIIJ, the bnsiDe86 or 
farm operatl(ln :-:lh,~ll nUlke ,Hy,,_;)t\blf2: itt" state ;ncome tax rec~ 
orels, and itd nlUuwiul ~t<l tenH'tJts alli! aN'ountlng rE"cords, for I 

audit for tonfidt~]ltbl uS/:' 11) ,-h~term:Ht~ thf' payment author
ize-d 'by thi.s ~ubdjvision. III the· <.:as.e of all outdoor advertising 
display, the p.r(I,'m;;ont. ::.haH b~ limited to the amount ne<"..essary 
to physicaHy move or !'eplaN' :-.uch dispiay. 

* * * * 


